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Weather
KENTUCKY•Cloudy this af-
ternoon. Fair and colder to-
light, low 24 to 28. Friday
fair and milder.
MURRAY POPULATION - . - 8.000 Vol. LXX1V; No. 260
POLIO CHAPTER RECEIVES
 $1,000 CHECK
Young Father In Airforce SchoolHobert Phillips
Uses Crowbar
On Family
TEUBENVILLE, Ohio flia-A
yog father who beat three of
his "five children to death with a
crowbar said today he spared his
wife because "God told me to."
The two surviving children were
critically beaten in the same melee
that turned the home of Frgsnk
Holt, 34, "into a slaughterhouse."
Hospital authorities said they had
i•Imost no chance to live.
Holt was arrested in the. yard
of his home late Wednesday sing-
ing hymns. He was held en an
open charge pending a mental ex-
amination., Officers said he showed
no emotion whatsoever in regard
to the slayings.
young war veteran ,told po-
lice he "had to kill" his children
to "clear my way to heaven." He
added he had "never been to chur-
ch in ;my life."
"The devil birmented me for 34
years," he was quoted as saying.
"Now I'm through with him.''
He said he arranged to have his
wife leave the house before he
pounded and kicked his children
because God told him not to kill
her.
The dead children were Sanford.
6; Sidney, 2; and Tracey.l. Two
others, Doran. 5. and Larren Sue.
3, were in the Ohio Valley Hospital
here with skull fractures.
The children were found on the
blood covered floor of the kitchen
and dining room of the neat Huh
bungalow in nearby East Spring-
field.
Authorities said the father had
bear them with a crowbar and
then kicked them unmercifully.
Holt was discharged last Mon-
day after a two week confinement
at Aspinwall Veterans: Hospital.
near Pittsburgh for a heart ail-
ment.
Dr. John Oatman, ' staff physi-
cian at the hospital, said there
was "no evidence" that Holt was
mentally ill at the time he left
the institution But he said Molt
was dischorved against the advice
of the hoepital and upon his own
request
A neighbor. Mrs Martha Allen,
said Holt had been out of work
since August and appeared to be
despondent about it She said he
had recently completed building
the five-room home where the kill-
ings occurred.
Holt's wife summoned pol;ce
when she returned to her home
after a short absence and rowed
her husband beating the children.
She ran from the house to sum-
mon help
She said she was visiting a friend
to arrange a meeting between Holt
and a clergyman when the tragedy
occurred
Hult was a veteran of World War
He served in the Air Force and
was stationed in the South Pacific.
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor,
The Calloway County Ch ter
of the American Red Cross would
like to express their thanks, _for
the contributions of the Christmas
supplies for the patients at Fort
Campbell-Hospital, to the following
groups and Individuals: North Mur-
ray Homemakers Club. East Side
Homemakers Club, Pottertown
Homemakers,Club, Protemus Home
makers Club, and Harris Grove
Homemakers Club. Mrs R.L. Wade,
Mrs Wm. Bingham, Mee rommy
Lavender, Mrs Charlie Powell,
Mrs Calvin Wrather. Mrs. Tip
Miller, Mrs. Roy Starks. Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Thomason, Judge Waylan
Rayburn, Mr. Joe Pace, Mr Rich-
ard Tuck and Flanery's Grocery.
Also to Mrs. Charlotte Harker,
Camp and Hospital Service_ Chair-
man, we wish to express our grati-
tude for her time and help In col-
lecting and delivering these sup-
plies to Fort Camplan11.
-
FIREMEN CALLED
LATE. THIS MORNING
— -
Firemen were called at 1130
this morning to 21r1 North 4th
Street. soot had fallen into a
grate and had caught fire, with
no resulting damage.
No chemicals or wale t
necessary.
•
were
SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BAS11,
Texas-A 3c Hobert C. Phillips, 19,
son of Mrs. P.D. Phillips of 405
South 7th Street, Murray, has en-
tered the USAF Technical School
for Aircraft Mechanics at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas, the largest
school of this type in the world.
During his specialized trainin$ as
a student at Sheppard he will re-
ceive intensive training designed to
provide him with the thorough
knowledge and basic skills requir-
ed in servicing, inspecting and
maintaining aircraft currently used
by the United States Air Force.
Upon graduation he will be a-
warded the rating of Airplane and
Engine Mechanic. Aloag with the
majority of graduates M his class
he will enter a course for advane-
ed training or will be assigned to
one of the major Air Force com-
mands for on-the-job experience
with first line operational air-
craft after completion of his school-
ing here.
Airman Phillips is a graduate of
Murray High School He entered
the Air Force on September 16,
1953.
Paratroopers
Halt Red Sitdown
Strike In Camp
PANMUNJOM, Korea ital-Husky
Indian paratroopers broke up a
Red-inspired sit-down strike today
by carrying six screaming, squirm-
ing pro-Communist South Koreans
front prisoner interview tents.
The unarmed Indian ruards en-
tered the warm tents after the pris-
oners refused to go out into the
sub-freezing weather for open air
"come home" interviews.
The United Nations Command
Proposed holding outdoor inter-
views in a move to thwart the
pro-Communist prisoners' stalling
tactics.
After the howling South Koreans
had been ejected from the tents,
interviews were conducted and all
30 ROK non-repatriates said they
wanted to remain with the Com-
munists
Thus far all 250 South Kareliai
interviewed by the U.N C have
rejected repatriation, leaving only
78 to be interviewed_ At the pres-
ent rate of 30 South Koreans
day, all of the ROKs will have
been given their choice by inn-
day Then Allied explainers will
beam their task of interviewing
22 Americans who say they lo not
want to go home
Freezing Temperature
Follows Snow Storm
By UNITED PRESS
Sub-freezing temperatures fol-
lowed one of the season's worst
snow storms as It blew eastward
across the Midwest.
Five inches of snow werr dump-
; .1 on IsanIffrig as the storm front
NaerigA'ed into Michigan. Flurries fell
in Indiana and Ohio Nine inches
fell in parts of Iowa.
Cold air in the wake of the
storm sent temperatures in the
country's midsection skidding be-
low freezing as far south as Texisr
West of the Rocky Mountains
and east of the Appalachians. the
weather was mild with rain in the
northeast and northwest.
Five persons were killed in two
plane crashes in Illinojs as the
storm moved east Wednesday.
Alexander S. H. Bender. 52. and
his son, A. Chaney Bender. 22.
died when their private plane
crashed into a house and burned
near Channahon.
Two Washington University stu-
dents, Arnold Goodman. 20, and
Ronald Goldberg, 24, and their de-
bete roach. Thomas E Fingeld.
were killed when this r plane
crashed after taking off at Cham-
paign.
Fifty grade school children were
saved when two 'trees stopped
their schom bele from plunging
Into the Fox River nem Algon-
quin. lii. after it skidded on a
rain-slicked highway. Twelve of
the children were injured in the
accident.
, Unad Air Lines canceled three
flights and Braniff two at Des
Moines, Iowa, as the storm left
four inches of snow on the ground.
County Teams
Lose Last Night
By Wide Margin
Two Calloway County high
school basketball teams were de-.
feated in play by out of county
teams last night. In the Hazel-
Heath game played at Hazel the
visitors defeated the Lions 59 to
39, while Murray Training School
lost to Hardin 57 to 40 in the
game played on the Hardin floor.
Garrett Beshear's Hazel Lions
were behind only one point at the
end of the first quarter. but the
Heath quintet had managed to
go into the lead by nine points
when the first half ended. Wilson
with 15 points for Hazel and Har-
ris with 17 points for Heath were
high scorers for the night's con-
test.
The Murray Training School
Colts were behind four soints at
the end of the first quarter and as
in the other county game were
behind nine points at the end of
the first half.- Woods was high
scorer for 'the Colts with IA points
while Thompson with la points
was high scorer for the Hardin
Eagles. a.
Individual scoring and quarter
results of each game are as fol-
lows:
Heath 10 26 42 59
Hazel 9 17 24 39
Heath 491
Forwards: Jett 4, Nipp 2, Sparks
3, Brelsford 2.
Center: Holland id.
Guards: Jackson 8, Harris 17.
Birdsong 4. Jordon 3.
Hazel (39)
Forwards: Scaeborous;h 7, Cocb-
rum 3.
Center: Byer 3.
Guards: Wilson 15, White 1,
Jones 1, Hampton 1, Thomas 8.
Hardin 
 
13 27 42 57
Murray Training 9 18 29 40
Hardin 101
Forwards: Lee 12. Jones 3, Mil-
ler 6
Centers: Boggess 8. Tapp 2.
Guards: Thompson 18, Reed,
York 8
Murray Training ,41111
Forwards: Cheiry 5, Waldrop 3,
Guerin.
Centers: Z Barnett 2, Wands 16.
Guards: Gibbs 6, Todi 2, D.
Barnett 4, Herndon 2
TB Committee
Meets Tuesday
The regular meeting pf the Cal-
loway County Tuberculosis Com-
mittee was held last night at the
Health Center.
The group discussed the Christ-
mas Seal Sale campaign now in
progress. Officials hatie said that
anyone who has not received seals
in the mail may have Ciem sent
to them by contacting Mrs. Bryan
Tolley of Murray.
, WRIGHT BROTHERS' 1st FLIGHT WAS 50 YEARS AGO
f
Monument en Kill Dwell hill.
--4"4"1,441111411.06t--'
•
tre'-seess.
Actual first flight DIR. 17, 1903, 
  Orville, pawing,
lies prone in plans. Wilbur stands at right on 'retired.
Orville
IT'S A LONG hop from the wood, mualin anewire "aeroplane" in which the' Wright brothers
made their first flight 50 years ago to the giant behemoths of the air-take the 93-paaaenger Super
:onstellation shown at bottom. The Yle'righlze first flight near Kitty Hawk, N. C., lasted 12 see-
trots. with Wilbur running aloneside be steady the craft down takeoff track. (inferno, tonal)
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Alpha Sigma Alnl.:1
sorority of Murray Stata College.
will have a Christmas bazaar and
bake sale in the 0 B Boone
Building Saturday. December 12,
beginning at nine a.m. Miss Ja-
nice Wheeler. president, said that
baked goods and fiericy items for
gifts will be on sale.
AND WHY NOT?
BUFFALO, N. Y When the
zoo curator. John A. Abeott. calls
Susie n "crybaby", the voting
Bengal tiger breaks into tears.
Nikito Magaloff To
Be In Paducah
The second concert of the Padu-
cah Concert Association series will
be held on Monday Decemefer 14.
Open House
Planned By
Nik i t 0 Ma ga loffeallateriglaBh
will be presented 'Johnson s
Music lovers of this area are
urged to attend this performance.
---
DOLLAR LOVe
REDDING. Conn. 4B-The de-
feated candidate in an election
of a tax colleetor was Florence
Dollar
Eisenhower's "Atoms For Peace" Plan
Would Create Utopia Here On Earth
. By JOSEPH L. M'FLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Dec 10. RP -
Atomic sources today saw io Presi-
dent Eisenhower's atoms-for-peace
plan a vision of deserts rr ade fer-
tile, hungry peoples fed, diseases
conquered. and even the specter
of war einiclittd,;•-•••
Given an honest test, they said.
the President's plan might some
day convince the world that atom-
ic energy. is far too valuable for
the peacetime needs of man for
any nall'ai to think of wasting it
In -war
President Eisenhoyer himself
manifested such hopes in Tues-
day's United Nations address pro-
posing that Russia. the United
States, Great Britain and Canada
set up and contribute to an inter-
national "uranium bank" wheree
resources would be used "to serve
the needs rather thah the' fears
of the world." Russia's first 'Isaac-
tion was distinctly hostile, but
American leaders noted that the
Soviet Union has not formally re-
jected the plan. They hoped for
a Soviet change of heart. .
Mr. Eisenhower did not fill in 4. Ultimately-if the P7esident's
details of his plan. and U.S. diplo- ideas were realized-the world
mats and atomic official.% have not agency would build atomic power
vet made the necessary extensive plants, tisine. uranium from its
studies which would be reeessary
'before it could be act up.
But the way observers here
see it
1. Headquarters of ths Interne-
float atomic agency and presu
ably ii central laboratory n-ould he
established in some neutral nation.
There scientists of the rarticipnt-
ing nation would fimeg,ther to
t 
and undertake
heir researches,
make. their plans
2. At fyst, atomic reactors would
be two kinds: Purely research fa-
cilities, and nuclear "ovens"
which to manufacture radioactive
materials for the purposes of met%
ine, industry. agriculture. and Atomic power also cnuld open
science up new industries in power short
3. The international agency's en-
Cineera would build these .eradio-
ixtotope" reactors in mane places
in the world-to supply the sto
dents and research worker- of In- the pooled scientific brains of the
dia. Brazil, Indonesia, and other atomic powers could speed ffevel-
nations needing such scientific ,opment of nuclear weapons against
tools. disease.
•
bank 'ar filet Ifi score" of parts
of the planet where ,siowe r is ,eith-
er.' lacking altogether or is ex-
tremely costly
Prophets of the atomic age lone
hIPINI.OnddantiNd use otatomic pow.
Cr to irrigate the Merit deserts
of Aestralia. Africa. the Middle
East. Asia. and America.
They also have imagined atomic
"power packaees" brine,ne heat
and light to the Artie and Anare-
tie and to remote wildernosa areas
where no other kind of power
could be sustainer'.
lands like India and provide em-
ployment for now impeYerished
millions
Mr Irsenhower also believes
7,- 37-41444.
Johnson's Grocery will hold an
open house on Friday and Satur-
day of this week according to Jesse
Johnson. owner of th• grocery The
firm has moved directly across the
street from the old location on the
Hazel Highway at the City Limits,
Ant-el Griffin built the new
building next to the Murray Pla7.8
Motel
The Walls of the More are naint-
ed a light green and the buildng
is heated with eras A feature of
the eiocery is the wide aisles be-
le-Pen the fixtures holding the
merchandigle
•
Modern refrigeration equipment
has beers infdalled to keep nroduce
and frozen foods in ton condition.
Single line fluorescent lights pro-
vfde the light for the intcrine
Mr Johnson said that only fep
nuality nationally advertised pro-
ducts are handled by the grocery
including Swift. Armour, Krey.
Field', and Morel! meant
Johnson has been in the grocery
business for most of his life. He
started in business himself in 1942
on the Concord road He later
moved to the location he hns hid
f_or the past several years
On both Friday and !tattieday
fifteen bushel baskets of n-oeeries
will he given away free. and :ohm
three hams on each day. It is not
ericeesnre to he present to win,
Mr. Johnson said.
In addition to Mr and Mrs. John-
son anti their arm Charles, the fol-
lowing are employed at the gro-
cery. Kenneth Smith, Oakley Cun-
ninvh,on. Rah fl-vs Burgess Mar-
ine. FHA Ervin. ReX Galloway. and
Bill Whitnell.
Will Still Be In Debt $1500
By End Of Year Says Chairman
A check for $1,000 has been re-
ceived from the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis, to meet
the most urgent hospital, nursing
and medical bills which the Cal-
loway County Chapter of the
Foundation has assumed for polio
patients.
The chapter, in helping sixteen
patients this year, has spent its en-
tire reserves, $1.679.34, according to
Ray Brownfield, chapter chairman.
Emergency aid funds at national
headquarters have been depleted by
advances of more than eight and
one half million dollars this year,
so there is not enough money at
present for the Calloway County
Chapter to pay all its bills for Nov-
ember and December.
"We will have to ask hospitals
and others, whom the chapter will
still owe for medical expenses. tea
carry our bills until funds become
available from the 1954 March of
Dimes." Chairman Brownfield ex-
plained
"We estimate that by the end of
the yeai we will owe $1 50000". he
continued. "In view of this indebt-
edness which we will carry over,
it is imperative that we make the
1954 March of Dimes in Calloway
County the most successful ever."
••••••
Mother Asks
Prayers As She
Leaves To See Son
SEATTLE ilft—A Minnesota farm
rninniur, Liking Americans to jorn
her in prayer flew toward Tokyo
today in an attempt to arrange a
face-to-face meeting with her
young son, who has refused to re-
turn from a Communist prison
camp
Mrs Naar' Howe, Alden. Minn.
left here Wednesday night after
being informed the United Nation
Command in Korea would be "hap-
py" to hear her appeal to see her
son. Pfe.' Richard R. Tenneson,
A UN Command spokesman
emphasized that Mrs Howe's re-
union with her son would be diffi-
cult to arranke and still faced many
obstacles.
Tennerinn. 20. is one of 22 Ameri-
can prisoners of war who hay.' S41
far turned thumbs down on being
returned to their native country.
"I feel I represent the mothers
of all of them," said Mrs Howe.
'1 know it can't be accomplished
without prayer Some mothers loge
.sonA but this is a spiritual thingbecause by accepting Communism
you reject God"
Mrs Howe is due to arrive In
Tokyo Friday afternoon. Explana-
tions to the 22 Americana refusing
repatriation. including her mil, are
expected to start at Panmunjam.
Korea, next week
'1'h1s is going to he a heart-
rending ordeal for the mother no
matter "what happens." sr* one
headquarters officer in Tokyo.
Communist members of the joint
Military Armistice Com/11416cm
which controls the 2 1 2
-mile wide
demilitarized zone between the two
armies must agree to admit. Mrs.
Howe to the zone.
Then she must be placed in the
roll of the UN. Command Napa-
triation group as an "explainer"
or an "observer" eligible to enter
the area where the explanations
take place
The U N. Command is allowed
only five explainers. Mrs. Howe's
presence would reduce 'the number
of explainers to four Should ahe
enter the bleak tent where the ex-
planations take place as an cla-
server. he would be required to
remain silent.
But no rifle in Tokyo or in Pan-
munjom believed the rule would
present the mother from making
a personal appeal tolier son.
. Mrs. Howe was optimistic over
her chances
, "I know I can see my son now
because I can talk and I can
pray," she said
She carried with her letter; and
pictures from Mrs. Otho Bell, Ol-
ympia. Wash., wife of another
prisoner refusing repatriation.
Mrs. Howe's trip was financed
by Alden neighbors who contribut-
ed to a campaign to send her to
Korea and from $1.800 in bonds
which she bought with money sent
home by Tenneson.
The volunteer polio worker
pointed out that Calloway County
must be prepared to care for al-
most the same high case rate that
it has met in recent years and at
the .same time do its part in the
determined polio prevention pro-
gram undertaken by the National
Foundation this year.
"Though the Foundation will be
spending $7,500,000 in the produc-
tion and field trial of a vaccine,"
Mr. Brownfield said, "it will be at
least a year before proven vaccine
can be available for general dis-
tribution. Meanwhile. the Founda-
tion. having established that gamma
globulin will give a limited pro-
tection from the disease, will make
available all possible supplies of
that scarce blood fraction during
Ray Renunafiald
the canting season, for distribution
under government regulations
through state and local health of-
ficers.-
Twice as much gamma globulin
as before will be available next
year. and the March of Dimes will
need $19.900.000 to buy it and ins-
sure that the epidemic rate is held
as low as possible.
"The heavy Incidence of nolio
and the debt which treatment has
incurred in this one county this
year. without speaking of the hu-
man loss, demonstrates how es-
sential the fight is," Mr Brown-
field said "With victory now in
sight, through a vaccine. we must
do more than ever before to make
certain that it is not delayed an
extra moment."
A vaccine developed by Dr Janis
E. Salk. March Of Dimes grantee,
will be tested in more than ZOO
counties across the nation before
next June A year will be required
to determine, from the trials,
whether or not the vaccine crest'
cc a sufficient Immunity in the
body to resist the paralytic dis-
ease, and to find whether or net
the immunity' is long lasting.
Sugar Bowl Tie-Up
To Top Sport Agenda
LEXINGTON. Dec. 10. Ifft-The
possibility of a Sugar Bowl tie-up
and three anti-recruiting proposals
put forward by the University of
Kentucky towed the agenda us
officials of Southeastern Confer-
ence schools gathered today for
the annual winter meeting.
Irwin Poche of New Orleans,
president of Midwinter Sports As-
sociation which sponsors the Sug-
ar Bowl game. was expected to
attend the meetings along with
other Sugar Bowl officials.
They will try to reach an agree-
ment with the Southeastern Con-
ference to put the league's football
champion into the bowl game each
New Year's Day, similar to agree-
ments the the Rose Boat, Cotton
Bowl and Orange Bowl have with
other leading athletic conferences
Kentucky's three legislative pro-
portals would, if adopted:
1. Reduce from 440 to 120 the
number of athletic acholarshipm at
each school;
2 Restrict grants-in-aid and but-
of-state athletics to the same ratto
as the proportion of out-of-atata
students in the school's total en-
rollment:
3. Allow art athlete who leaves
one school for another, but returns
to the original school without com-
peting in athletics to become im-
mediately eligible for competition
at the original echo'.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg CS. Pat. Oil
By OSCAK 'FRALEY
United Press Spoils Writer
NEW YORK. Dec 10. tn—Dsual-
ly jolly Jimmy Dykes is praying
wiltis.grim fervor today for :1 "MU-
they'll support us, particularly if
we win mme games.-
Dykes. without that old twinkle
in his blue eyes. admit: it will
be a rough road in a learn:e which
has a loaded first division
Sportsmen
Fight Fund
Diversion• •
WASIIINGTON. C.-- A nation-
al. Wildlife Federation official to-
day called upon "all conservation
minded citizens" to help sports- ifit
men's organizations fight off "at- rt.:
tempted raida by politicians upon
funds dedicated to conservainin.",H AF:
'With some 31 million American h
sportsmen paying mole than $70
milliot. annually for state hunting
and fishing licenses,- said Charles
PI Canisters the Federation's con -
t.
servation director. "wildlifs ad- •
ministration has be-come Di.i busi-
_
ness.
• 'Its n surprising that some
politicians get Itchy fingers," he
.declared, when they behold all •
that money going to game and fish
.departments. They forget this mon-
ey is in a special category: It
ooesn't come from taxes; it comes
front licenses cleated to linalice a
cons,: vation program and volun-
tarily purchased by hunter: and
fishermen.-
waukee miracle" as he prepares to "It's still the Yankees to beat. Latest attempted raid. Callison
take over the hehn of the new and don't let anybody forget it. said, occurred in Oklahoma. There
,Rattnnore Orioles he snorted - People say theyre
. the legislature voted to divert $100.
"It's up to us on the ban club,- getting old, but so as every other 
'000 from ga-ne funds to purchase
Dykes insisted as he contemplated team. And then there's that Yan- front the city of Davis a recrea-
ellbe future of the eietwhile t kee ben,. h. They have players;tional tract known as Turner Falls
Louis Bros ns -We'll have the gathering splinters who would be Park As the area had little or no
crowds and- the added ir,centive playing regularly with other 
. 
value to wildlife. the Oklahoma
which this implies, and v.hat we clubs." Outdoor Council, a National Wild
'have to do is lose our defeatist, life Federation affiliate, is prepar-
And back of the Yankets. chat-don't-care attitude. ed to fight the &Iverson in the
It-sitting any team which !eves for .t
rr. "One thing certain. ate,- finish-
'lag eighth we can only ta up:.
Dykes admitted that he Sas tak-
tign heart frorr. the amazinit, show.
which the Braves made atter
Ia'aorring frorr. Boston to Bal-
last season. Spurred by
a first division berth. he r•.tes the
Cleveland Indians. Boston Red Sox
S JOHNSON'S
The Colorado Wildlif '. Federa- lg.;
and Chit-two White Sox. 
non recently sounded a warning to cs
Governor Dan Thornton that sport!
"Any iil them could 
1.,_, si the  ,....$1.4
way:. Jimmy argued. 
"Ch 
vet
 
Ind men w ould fight anv attempted ik
ought to be ready to break
interest, the club roared through, anti those- Red Sox coold
be rough if they get some pitch- 
Thornton had called for a study of
WK.- 
cash reserves within various Cilo-r2r beventh to second. , .
•• est of the tans rode the That, incidentally, s tat ill Ices 
rad° departments to see if such
.... diffestence," Dykes contended. "Oli is looking for The rest of has club. uses.
i- w'--. -, -- - . fun& should be diverted le ic. iler
IL
Isl.* helped but the spur of showing now that it will be need- 
A favorite kind of att,..iiit.i.,..irci getting font or ti,. c good he figures, could make a 'good '
playing before large crowds was led by enthusiastic suppoit 
raid - Collision said. 'is for point- I Jr
the real answer' at Milwaukee "Nutsod., likes to play before 400 cans to swap 
free huntin.t andl
fishing licenses for the votes of
The same thing can m " ippen at Car 500 fans. he said "Th.t'i why acme special group, such as si.
Baltimore.- he added ' I under- the Browns merely went through ' citizens over 80 years of age. Only ,
stand somebody already has of- the motions They just dien't care, this year consertationists, in at g
fered a Cadillac to the team'i But nobody likes to pod up, in least four states. Nevada. New xr
most valuable player. di an exam- front.of a 11.11 house If we get Mexico. California and Miehijan, •-=
RE,plc. There's no questioe that so- . 7 .."1.1 — . ,• ' * fight off such hil:
--s --
iaid upon that state's $3-1 2 mil-
Pon game fund reserve Governor
RO. P'r MP. Pfilt WilOWOMIA IsSist M'Ef
C'.1K
Get The BEST:
Get Sealtest at Johnsons
Creamy Rich Sealtest Prestige
ICE CREAM
PINT
39c
IT'S TRULY A HOLIDAY TREAT
Other SEALTEST Quality
Flavors
Chocolate
Vanilla
Strawberry
Orange Sherbet
Pineapple Sherbet
Pecan Toffee
Maple Nut
Neopolitan
1/2 GALLONS
1 PINT
2 PINTS
Remember Sealtest And
Johnsons
711
89e
29c
45c
.5
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Grocery
WILL PLAY
SANTA!
GRAND
OPENING
DECEMBER
11th &12th
GET A BASKET GET A HAM
FREE
Go to Johnson's Big New Market and Register in Person, You do not
Johnson is giving away 3 Swift, Premium 1 LAMS A
and1.5 baskets on Friday ,and Saturday, • -
have to be present to win.
ft
BANANAS, 2 lbs. . . ....
JUMBO CELERY . . . . ....
CARROTS . . ......
PINK GRAPEFRUIT
2 for 15c
FRESH COCONUTS
at' or 25c
25c
15c
15c
••••1--,
—
/ 4 -
' .AER/VN
An Ole(
FULLY COOKED
SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAM 
65e lb.
READY TO EAT
A
Shank end 59e lb.
Big Sale
Ozark Brand
Canned GoodsAt all times 3 cans 27c
towoyeer. Great Northern Beans
wasp— • Black Erred Peas
vv, Pinto Beans, Red Beans
Turnip Greens
Mustard Greens
Yellow Eyed Peas
Maxwell House Coffee,
pound tin 85c
Jello, 3 for
Blue Bonnet & All Sweet Margarine, lb. 27c
Jersey Cream White Meal, 10 lbs . . 57c
VELVEETA
CHEESE
2 Pounds 89c
Heinz & Gerbers
BABY FOOD
in glass
One dozen $1.25
A )4 Snowdrift, 3 poundsA
T31. Ritz Crackers. poundk
•
:A Mirace Whip
:#
83c
Salad Dressing, qt, 49e
Swifts
BROOKFIELD
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
49r lb.
Swift's Premium
JUMBO
BOLOGNA
THE MEAT INSIDE
MMUS Thi difFERENCE
Pound 45c
Pound 45c
Breekfasb
Link Sausage, lb. 33e
U. S. Choice
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
You May Be Assured When You Buy •
MEATS at JOHNSON'S
We Buy Only U. S. Choice A
MEATS
i0.1i kNigtiltiN. • 4.; 
;iv x}. Iry lit 'of. popi. m•to.. wooace,.• Nettorti w 154 6,o4,041 t41 ati :41 4no TAsr
• 44 • .
1
•
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2
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Fl
25
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Ci
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0
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LAMS
TO EAT
59c lb.
md 45c
33c
49c
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CIVIL SERVICE CHIEF AT HEARING,
I
PHILIP YOU140 (right), chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Commission,
confers in W.t•liirigton with Sett Charles B. Brownson
chairman of a House Government Operations subcommittee before ,
being called as a witness. The group is investigating alleged abuse tg;
of personnel practices in the State Department. (International)
June Haver To
Return To
The Movies
By ALINE MOSEY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD 1111 ,—June Haver,
her hair cut short, and once more
golden blonlie, will riturn to
movieland social life at a banquet
Sunday night—her first public ap-
pearance since she left a Kansas
convent.
June wouldn't say, but her
BLAMES SMOKING IN CANCER RISE
DISCUSSING increase in lung cancer, three leaders of the Inter-
national College of Surgeons Sr. shown at a meeting in Los
Angeles. They are (from left) Dr. Henry W. MeyerdIng, Dr.
Joseph de los Reyes, chairman, and Dr. Arnold S. Jackson, preat-
sident-elece Coal tar elements in cigaret paper and tobacco were
blamed for lung cancer increases. (international Soundphoto)
friends termed the top-drawer (Lo-
ner party an official return to her
pre-convent life, as a ,movie star.
They said she -definitely will
go back to picture, when: the
right rule comes along."
The one-time dancing star, who
two months ago wore a noviate
nun's garb, will don an evening
dress to attend Hollywood's an-
nual Screen Producers' Guild din-
ner at the Statler Hater
-I'm going with my agent," she
told me. "Right now I'm trying
to decide what to wear."
June's agent. Ned Marin, han-
dled her screen career heave she
entered the Xavier, Kansas., con-
vent last February.
She was invited to the banquet
particularly because it honors
ratio TIMIS
Darryl F. Zanuck, chief rt Twen- Campbell for five years, and he's
tieth Century-Felt Studio where
she was a screen sUt-
Miss Haver was given other in-
dications she is returning to her
pre-coreent life. She has been
living with her mother, but this
week rented her own apartment
next door and is furnishing it
herself. Her hair is lightened and
curled again.
She also has been dating 3
long-time beau in quiet restaur-
ants around the cinema c.ty. But
June kept mum about 'he din-
Hen i with Joe Campbell, wealthy
and handsome Santa Monica do-
pantment store heir.
"There's nothing to it," she in-
sisted.
Friends said she has known
PARKER'S
HIGH QUALITY
SAUSAGE
Free Parking
PURE PORK
One Pound Cello Package
SUGAR CURED
BACON JOWLS lb.
V
tirtitivienovcApitrotwEivormittorrogirevrimAitti.
I 
.5i
.
 SWAN N'S GROCERY 1. •V i
; A
S' Dozen Medium size Oranges, 25c, large 
w
w3 
35c
Grapefruit, pink 10c, white 3 for  
1
20c
w a
w
; 
Fancy Bananas, lb.  'Sc 1
w Sweet Yellow Onions, 5 lb. bag  25c 2is A
; g , g 60c gIdaho Bakin Potatoes 10 lb. mesh ba3 A
Cello Carrots, bunch, 1 lb. or more 18c I
Large Virginia Winesap Apples, lb. ... .. 15c A
Silver Sweet Syrup, gallon $1.05, red  97c
Five lbs. extracted honey 99c, 1 qt. honey 80c, quart
1
V 
comb 
V A
w 90c Aa
Vif 303 can Turnip Greens or Spinach  10c i
303 can of Dry Peas or Beans  10c A
A
1
A
A
Two 303 cans of Garden Peas 
Two lbs. Blackeye Peas
;I, Five lbs. small Butter Beans
3 A
i 2 1-2 size can Bush's Green and Shelly beans 35.- 1
W 2 1-2 size can Pumpkin  19c
w
w Orange Slices or Chocolate Drops, lb.  25.- iv
ft A
; Two lb. box Stic4t Candy  79c 01
Z
Plum or Date Pudding, can  55c 2
V 
3 Flavor Kist Graham Crackers A, 1 lb. 33c A
V
w 25 lb's. Guaranteed Flour ... .... . $1.3F iw
w
w Cream Jersey Flour in a 25 cent pillow case $1.95 2V A3 A
3 Good Pure Coffee, lb. 65c, 3 lbs. ..........$1.95  $1. AV A3 A
w City Club Coffee, can  .. 89c
1 Four bars Jergens Lotion mild soap ...... .. 20c I
; Two packages Trend    39c A
V
I
W
W MEATS
w
i Pork Roast, rib or loin, lb.  48r
; Steak, Sirloin, grade A, lb.  69- A
i 11 Bacon Squares, wrapped, lb.  35- A
W
Biscuits, all brands, 2 cans  25c
Oleo, Table Grade, lb.  22c
Bologna, large, sliced, lb. 35.
Ground
Cheese
Cheese,
25c
 20c
 55c
Beef, lean, fresh, lb. 35c, 3 lbs. for .. $1.00
Longhorn, lb.  580
2 lbs. Goldcrest, Swifts  73c
Margarine, Kraft's, Parkay, whipped., 8 oz. ctn. 25c
Want to buy Pure White Peas, Small or Large
1.1111.111171111 Do 1.1011111111110t11,1011.1M114140,111 11100110011.111.141.10.m.m.iuk sod*
Sliced or by the Piece
"an old friend who's bren crazy
about her fur a long time."
June, smiling and light-heart-
ed, said she's been -just busy be-
ing myself- since she left the
Kansas school with the explana-
tion her health was poor. She goes
to mass at a Catholic Church near
her mother's home every morn-
ing at 8:00 o'clock. The rest of
the day she spends buying fur-
nishings 'for her new apartment
and visiting members of her fam-
ily and friends.
The model T Ford was the first
American car to be produced in
quantity with left-hand steering.
Winchester Plant
Gets Good And
Bad News
WINCHES\7R 871—This Blue-
grass town received both good arid
bad industrial news.
The good was the ''announcement
by Topkis Brothers Factory and
Sylvania Electric Prodeets, Inc.
that they were increasing their
payrolls.
The bad was that Curlee Cloth-
ing Co. announced it was shutting
down manufacturing operations
here for three or tolls months, Cur-
lee employs 250 persons, mostly
women.
Thomas Young, Winchester- min- I
ager for Curlee, said the opera-
tion of another Curlew plant ati
Mayfield will not tie affected.
The plant manufactures men's
suits. Young attributed the slow-
down to a reduction to seasonal
production and the late winter
season which slowed down spring
orders.
Topkis Brothers said it would
increase its payroll from 80 to AO
employees for the manufacture of
sports shirts.
Sylvania, which opened new
flash bulb factory in October, said
t would increase its pe,.sonnel
m 140 to 400 as fast as workers
trained.
ItIRAD ISE
FOOD MARKET
COURTEOUS SERVICE
11
39c
25e
Armours SPICED LUNCHEON
MEAT Lb.
Sliced •
Green Firm Heads New
Cabbage
5c pound
Large 4 Dozen S
Lettuce
2 for 25c
Number One Can Yellow Cream Style
CORN, 2 for 25c
Bushes Best Great Northern
BEANS, can 10c
Carton
Marvel Cigarettes
Can 49c
$114100,a
IWO
2 lg. bags 69c
, Heinz
Baby Food Glass
3 cans 32c
Bagwell's
PURE APPLE JELLY
24 oz. jar
35C
Red Cross 2 boxes
SPAGHETTI  23c
Cloverleaf •
DRY SKIM MILK
Gold Seal
GLASS WAX 
13 oz. box
. . . 29c
pint can
 
59c
Old Dutch
CLEANSER 
2 cans
25c
Old Fashion
Chocolate
Drops
25e pound
EW BATH SIZE
/4.,41;1X.et 3 for 25cseas
LIFEBUOY
MTH
SILL 2 for 25c
LUX=T 2 for 25c
LIFEBUOY
Brand-Now Pissunt Fragrams
SUE 
3 forlit 25c
49c
South Fifth Street
U. S. Government Graded A.A. Choice
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb. 69c
Stuarts Large Paper Shell /
PECANS
3 Pounds 99c
Gerbers
BABY FOODS
g''''SURFOle *orkia Lge. Size 29c
tAISI Sill
BREEZE
SILVER DUST
NEW RAIN-SOFT
RINSO
Gels o,.i ,,,or. dell
LARGE
SIZE
White or Yellow
LOW PRICES
Big Brother
CLAS81711111111
Grapefruit Juice
Large 46 ounce can
19c
Big Brother
Pork &Beans
Large 2 Yi can
19c
Swanns Down
(14KE MIX, box 39c
PIE CRUST MIX 32c2 
boxesBetty Crocker
POTTED MEAT. can 15c
Sunshine
 
YELLOW
1-4 size can 25c
large 21 z can
PEACHES ...... . 25c
Underwood can
DEVILED HAM  24c
Waxtex
WAXED PAPER ...
NORTHERN TISSUE ...
Linit
125 ft.
29c
25c
2 boxes
LAUNDRY STARCH  29c
%ik2.44•;Ati•r-Avgjoi 'AV k:,tik4i4i10A kVA UN NI 4 W.4 )A4i k.;.4 ION iON 10311 tlY
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We offer you a new house. never run right in frOrit—of the intprove-
,_:.,
.0 been occupied... This beutiful home ments. The improvements consist of
consists of a lovely ,living room, 2 1 good 2-story 6 room huse, 8 stall
stock barn. 3 corn cribs, tool shed
and wagon shed, large poultry house
and smoke house, 2 1-2 acres dark
fired and air cured. tobacco base and
on school bus route, 2 milk routes
jrAil roes; This is A farm any-
one would like to own, and we are
in a postition to let you have up to
Roberts of Dexter Route
,,re pounds eight ounces. Hostess For Meeting
one • • • •
the parents of a daughter Marsha Mr and Mrs Alfred Hi ant
45
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,RSONALS
. Mrs Robert Mayfield
. and Mrs. J. E. Waldrop
in Nashville. Tenn Tuesday
• sel."Mrs. Mayfield end Mrs.
Waldrop's sister. Mrs. Celia Jen-
kins. and her daught714.. arthit.
Mrs. JenkIns is
• • • •
Karen Rena Braboy. a taby girl
weighina dye pounds 'six ounces.
was barn Monday, December 7
at tint' Murray Hospital to Mr
and Mrs. Richard Hedwick Bra-
b o• of Golden Pond,
o, born at the Muteay Hospital
Monday. December 7. The bahiy
weighed _nine pounds 10,a ounces.
. • • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Homer Davis Har-
T..rison. Jr.. of Benton announce—the
birth of a baby girl. named Sarah
Jane. weighing six pou ds 12 1
ounces, born at the Meteray Hos-
pitali. Monday, December ..
• • • •
A baby ooy. James Lynn. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. :ohn Wil-
son Nichols of Benton on Tuesday.
December 8, at the Murray Hos-
pital. The baby Weighed six
Hughes. 202 South Eleventh Street,
are the parents of a on weighing
seven pounds twelve ounces born
at the Murray Hospital Tuesda) ,
December 8.
• • • •
HARMONY
FORT HOOD. Tex. The 61st
galli pee r Battalion. wh,ch does
construction work. offered free
dirt to other Army units at Fort
Hood, today_
Maj. Lester M. Kostenski, bat-
talion commander, said the bat-
talion had set up the -friendly
top-soil service" to help other
units improve their grounds.
Mrs Mavis Moms N
Mi. and bIrs. Darwin La!ayetto
CAPITOL FRIDAYand SAT.
Of Circle II WMS
Mrs. Mavis Morris opened her
home on Olive Street :or the
meeting of Circle II of tile Wom-
an's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs Morris. The chair-
man, Mrs. B. C. Cori:ett. pi es:deo
aver the business session.
Taking part in the mission pro
gram presented at the meetn.
were Mrs. 7.ornett. Mrs. Mon.,
Mrs. Bernie Miller and Mrs. E.
Jones.
Following the closing prayer by
Mrs. Bernie Miller. the hostess
served refreshments to 'he group
tqyfierm.wrIlpAW:vr2. P't? Mits1P.10. P** ftli(WalfIkAgAtif.)0(IICOPAP
THE HOLIDAYS ARE RAPIDLY APPROACHING
DO 1 Oti OW YOLR HOME?
If You Don't, Why Don't You Let Us Help You Own A :11
Home?
Enga ent Announced
.*1'
it' A' •
OBSTACLE REMOVED
ALEXANDRIA, La. Ma—Care-
taker J.E. McGilveray of the Coun-
try Club golf course removed an
obstacle from the 13th hole Thurs-
day-with a 12-guaQe shotgun.
The obstacle was a 400-pound al-
ligator.
INSTINCT
EVANSVILLE, Ind. aPI—Albert
Eirizius, 59, a barber, was cleared
of drunk driving charges after he
explained to the judge that police
smelled hair tonic-and not liquor
when they arrested him.
"I always put a dash of tonic on
before going home," he explained.
-That's a barber's instinct."
Miss Mary Ann Grant
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Mary Ann,
to Mr. Max Horace Churchill, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Max H. Churchill.
Miss Grant is a graduate of the Murray Training
School and attended Murray State College for the past
two years. Mr. Churchill is a graduate of Murray High
School and attended Murray State College for three
years. He is now stationed with the United States Army
at Fort Lewis, Washington.
The wedding will be an event of the latter part of
December.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
-..
bedrooms, large kitchen, dinette. Tbaceday , Decembe • 10 Fourth Street, at six-thirty o'clock.
hathroom, utility room and garage VI Tht. 'Cara Graves Cuale will. . 
.
• • • •
•'•  
lik meet with Miss Grace Wyatt atattached. The interior of this home
re%.en-thirty o'clock.. Members note Two homemakers clubs willIP Is very beautiful with hardwood
also_ clEctric heal Ahrougiaout.,
property is located on a large lot
sis 75x268 feet. This property is pric-
ed very reasonable and you should
• .nvestigate it at your earliest conven--
W.
• A lovely 3 bedroom house, large
iViflg loom. dining room and extra
large kitchen with lots of beautiful
E cabinets, also a built-in breakfast
'‘e. 'nook in the kitchen, this house is
1Z. completely rock wool insulated and
.7,- electric heat throughout. There is
- also a beautiful plastic tile bathroom
with lovislee fixtures and lots of clos-
e, et space and also a car-port. This
mg is truly a well constructed and beau-
•if. • tifully designed home and to see it
re is to like it. Please investigate this
IL, property at your earliest convenience
SIL as you will bepleased with the prop-
crty and the price.
Now the sun does not shine too
ISE not this...time of the year. but per-
t haps next July and August you
• wouiu give most anything if you had
• lots of fine shade on-both front and
16- rear of your lot. Now we have just
•Z this with a lovely 3 bedrdom house.
lovely living room,--dining room, kit-
."... chen and breakfast room and 1'2
fd. basement. All of the interior of this
home has recently been redecorated
jt and to ,inset this property will , be
to admire it. and it is certainly pric-
k ed worth the money. See it at once.
A 5 room. brickerete located. On
3W-• Wriodlawn. beautiful oak hardwood.
If.- flosirs. electric hot water heater, nice
• -bathroom fixtures andutility room
Electric heat throuirbout. This prop-
erty has a direct GI loan which can
• i)e transferred and you pay a small
aMount in cash and take over they: loan. -Pleas`e investigate.
*. A good 10 room house, large hall-
ay 1st and 2nd floors, 2 coniplete
b-aths. 1  basement. large electric hot
water heater, located on a large lot
on North 15th Street VERY close to
the college: This entire house has
been decorated and is in a fine state
of repair. This i.-z—an excellent in-
tome piece of property and has a
t wonderfut future. Pluase investigate
ad. ‘1 e also have many nice build-
BUSINESS PROPERTY ing lots and a, considerabre pumber
of farms. If you are interested in
;,1'•• in a [4.-droll to offer you 2 either buying or selling 'we would
1,:i houses. which are' now both se glad of the opportunity of assist-
f under ,ease and you can acquire these ing you in any way possible.
husiness houses for a price which If you are interested in securing
x will net you 12 'Percent on your in- an FHA loan on City property we
.1  ‘estrrent. Please investigate this
prop. at once. are in a position to help you. If yoqare a GI .and have not used any of.
v- FARMS your benefits in securing a home we
W. or you a fine 8:: acre farm can assist you in buying a home in
locistcrl rnile from Temple Hill Murray and you pay 10 percent of
hurch on which there is a new fed- the purchase price.
. cal h:flaway ileajtenataal which Will
300 i.cres of land with one other
complete set of impro.-cments which
is strictly modern in every sense of
the word. Why don't tóu investigate
this fine farm and be convinced this
is one -of the fine farms in Calloway
'County?
If a nice little farm of 21 4-10
acres nicely improved and located on
Highway 641 would fill your require-
ment:: then this is the answer. A
good 6-room house with bath, kitch-
en sink, electric pump on fine well
of water, wired for electric stove,
rock wool insulated. A good 6-stall
stocx barn with hall and hay loft.
garage and poultry house. This
farm is fairly well fenced and there
:s 450 feet of . highway frontage
whicn is all sowed down. This is a
little out of the ordinary and th*
price is also out of the ordinary. Why
don't you investigate this quickly?
Now this is a very unusual offer
in a fine 106 acre farm with 2 sets
of improvements and located North
of Lynn Grove and near Salem
Church. The main residence on this
fine farm has been strittly moderniz-
ed and in a fine state of repair.
There is a complete bathroom with
fixtures. 2 electric pumps, one on
fine well of water aid one on
cistern. With this fine home there
is 2 stock barns, tobacco barn and
crib. The second house is a good
4-room house on concrete foundation
electric lights and a fine stock barn
and an extra fine tobacco barn. This
property is located on Lynn Grove
bus route, mail route and milk route.
Owner of this property is willing to
make —a sacrifice in the sale of this
property and is also willing to make
liberal terms. If you are interested
in a fine farm modernally improved
and extra well located, then please
investigate at your earliest conven-
ience.
We ha‘e many houses -and lots in
Murray which do not ppear in this
: Bit UJM REAL ESTATE AGENCY,
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 122 Night Phone 716
_
floors and interior walls plastered. Ks change in date! • with Mrs. Ballet Stewart at one
meet as follows: Pleasant Grove
• • • •air o'clock and Penny with Stre. Vir-,
Ilse Young Piatrefill 'are* se•*e'''' 1'9 "^"'"'" •""•""`T
• gil •Gfbbi at Ten - •
the WMS of the M.inaarrat Bap-10 tilt Church will meet at the • • • •
church at seven-thirty .ec.lock.
• • • • Miss Tarry Reviews
tr% oodmen Curie Grove 128 wi••
hold its Christmas dinner at the Book At Circle Meet
Ur woman's Club House at six-thirty Hela At Sexton Home
o'clock. Each member is to bring'
a a fifty, cent gift for excnange and The home of Mrs. Charles Sex- ,
ton rn North Fourteenth Street
vista the scene of the dinner meet
ing of the Lathe Moon Circle oi
the Woman's Missionary S••eiet:.
of the First Baptist Churt'a helo
Tuesday evening:
11, covered dish
• • •
7a The Wesleyan Circle of First
Jeth,xiist Church will have a
otluck supper at the home of
'Irs Dick Sykes at a.ix-titertY
cloak.
• • • •
Friday, December 11
4' Two homemakers clubs will. nett at te n (. dbock. They are
:' :orth Murray With hiTi. Fred
-15'. 'angles and West Hazel with sirs.
7A itto Erwin.
Miss Rebecca Tarrariewc
the book. "Let's Listen" by Bar
nett. Her presentation of thy book
was mane very inia•reed.rig and
inspiratienal with he, giving ex-
'et iences she h .s had ri e
V IP gust ith the Srarash speae
leg aeopla 'n aid
minion work ;•1 California last
Miniature
Demi-tasse
cups
MURRAY GIFT
SHOP
National Hotel
Head roday's Classified Ads
ATTENTION
DANCE
Square and Round Dancing
COTTON CLUB
Paris and Murray Highway
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11
NO COVER CHARGE
LIF • • • • 
summer.
:It Saturday, Deceniber 12 
Following ae: re ,...-1 Miss Tar-
ty stowed a finn I-.11 :he noss'on
o•A. Mrs. D. F. McConnell 'sill pre- work made poible through tie
-ern her students in tha.r annual Lo
••`.! 7hristmas recital and 
party St ttie Moon oft leal. take,,eau::
Chrisanas for fareign missions.
:git .er home. 804 Olive, at seven- Mrs. Castle Parker, circle chear-
:IS .iiirty o'clock. Parents land friends man, presided at ibe buaines..
;0 •re inviteci to attencL
• • 
1 meeting. Mrs Charles Sexa n
• 
'.:iN 
minion study chairman. introdu.•-
,, _ maths',. December 14 ed the speaker —
4.F.., The Young Women's Class et:a...Preceding the study' a poiluce
1 the First Baptist Church win have dianer was served from the tabl '
. potluck dinner and Christmas overlaid with a green eloth a
.
1• party at ,the home of its -teacher. :entered with a beauti!ul ...twist
.. Mrs. A. G. Outland, 309 North ' maii arrangement Hostesaca for th.
. , %efling were Mrs Settlign.a.leel
7\11-s. Carney Andrus.
These present were ha elan..
.astla Pallier, Allen McCoy, J M
(inverse. JCie Pat Ward, Kei
7.1nrr* .1... B. Burkeen. Purd..e
upend. Corfu,. L Caldw-11. P.,.
r Hollend. Eugene Terry, Jr
andrus ,,rd Eracton. Members
-,liss Tirry. Mrs. Madelle Talc'
al Alms WIT i kFii Sexton, stuests.
• • • .
VARSITY
TODAY and FRI.
lattlikof
RF.AD THE CI taa(i fEDS
,III ONLY Watch
• TN Ot4111•1•TEIT) •
D'UWAPOWER 'MAINSPRING
•LG N igo •
16211
D•iv•• I 9 ••••1
slew. I 05 gold /Wed
ease- hl O.. to.
Fort To • Intl.
• •
REAM TO SERVE YOU
GRAND OPENING
Ashland Super Service Station
Murray400 North 4th Street
FRI. AND SAT.
Dec. 11-12
FREr
SOUVENIRS
DRIVE IN FOR. . .
James Hughes Leo Carraway
(r Operators
For Added
Protection
CATALYTIC GASOLINE
We're mighty proud of this fine new Ash-
land Oil Station . . . and of the men who
operate it. Station equipment is new and
modern, designed to make car service ef•
ficient, quick and economical. Car wash-
ing and chassis lubrication are featured,
and the stock of accessories, tires and
tubes is unusually complete.
The men who will service your car—Jam-
es Hughes, Leo Carraway and Otho Win'
chester_are all well-known and well-lik.
ed throught out Calloway County. They
are all experienced men knowing exactly
how to please. you best . . . how to keep
your car running better, and running Ion•
ger at minimum expense.
The products these men sell are top gush.
ty_Ashland Flying Octanes gasoline
Ashland and Valvoline motor oils and ev
cry thing else around the station. It will
pay you to visit this station during the
grand opening celebration__and frequent
61y Beveragethereafter.     G
Glasses with Each 10 gallons
of 'gasoline.
Ashland Oil & Refining
Company
FREE PRIZES
Coffe Maker
Electric. Toaster
Electric Grill
25 Gal. Gasoline
20 Gal. Gasoline
15 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
10 Gal. Gasoline
co PY FADED —csoPY F4PFP -CoPY F4DED
•^••••••••••••111NNIIIWOOF
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THURSDAY AFTER , DECEMBER 10, 1953
Many Will Attend
Band Festival
On December 14
More than 500 high ached musi-
cians are expected to attend the
'annual Quad-State Band festival
at Murray State College. Decem-
ber 14.
Applicatilms from 22 bands have
mew
already been received and more
are expected. Last years festival
drew 328 musicians from 1Z bands.
The day's program includes
morning and afternoon rehearsals
and a concert by the entire group
at 130 p.m. in the MSC auditor-
ium.
A dance for the high.schoolers
and a meeting of band directors
to plan next year's festival are
•
HERE'S PROOF
cut. ii II I h ES A DitTE/4
Despite the flood of coupons, premiums timid
• aways offered by other bionds, millions of
women prove they prefer the ...xtro q.icoity of
'JAAM-ENRICHED Blon:o yr. • Morcpurine
by continuing to buy Blanton Cream°
'..lrgarine regularly. Why don't YOU taste the
differow, ••..n••• n,nlirec?
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
also on listed on the day's pro-
gram by festival chairman Pro-
fessor Josiah Darnall of the Mur-
ray State Training School.
Professor Richard W. Farrell,
director of Murray States march-
ing band will conduct the festival.
The band festival, sponsored by
the college in conjunction with
the Music Section of the First
District Education Association, is
open to schools in Kentucky, Ten-
nessee, Missouri and Illinois.
Kentucky schools sending musi-
cians are, Trenton High School;
Benton High School; Fulton High
School; Washington Juniei High
Paducah, Ky.; Utica High School;
Sturgis High School; Dawson
Springs High School; Murray High
School; Dixon High Schcol; Lyon
County High School, Kuttawa, Ky.,
and Murray Training School. Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
Missouri schools expected to at-
tend are Steel High School: More-
house High School; Campbell High
School; and Bragg City High
School.
Tennessee schools sending musi-
cizins are, Martin High School; Mc-
Kenzie High School; Paris City
Schools and Grove High School,
Paris, Tenn.; Parsons Hin School,
and South Fulton High SchooL
IMPROVEMENT
MILWAUKEE, Wis. 15—When
his new station wagon was stolen,
Raymond Auler picked up his tele-
phone and called the thief.
"Hello," answered a voice from
the auto's mobile telephone.
"Hey you, you stole my car,"
Auler said.
"Yeah, I know it," the thief said
and hung up.
Alder's station wagon was found
abandoned Friday near Elkhorn,
Wis. The phone was rn the hook
Kidnap Extortion
30-YEAR-OLD Frances Kepltn
Fallaro, a housewife, in shown
at federal court in Philadelphia
after being seized on charges of
attempting to extort ransom
from the father of murdered
Bobby Greenlease, Kansas City,
Mo., kidnap victim, while the
boy still was missing. The FBI
accuses Mrs. Fallaro of de-
manding $25,000. She Ls the
second Philadelphia woman ar-
rested on such a charge in the
kidnap mac linter-stational)
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SAVE
ON 2-LB. SACK 6c
SAVE
ON 5-LB. SACK 10c
.SAVE
ON 10-LB. SACK 17c
SAVE
ON 25-LB. SACK 30c
MONEY-SAVING COUPONS IN EVERY SIZE AS SHOWN
GOOD ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
N E W! Now hi Every Bag
RECIPES DIRECT FROM EUROPE
Pillsbury's Best Flour makes you this big MONEY-SAV-
ING OFFER to acquaint you with the wonderful new
recipes brought to you direct from Europe by Pillsbury's
new European Recipe Service.
Along with the valuable coupon, you'll
find a folder of these BEST OLD WORLD
RECIPES right in the hag of Pillsbury's
Best Flour. Gathered from France. Swed-
' en, Italy, Austria--all the cooking cap-
itals of the Continent—and adapted for
modern American use, these priceless re-
cipes are sure to open new avenues of
eating enjoyment for your family.......
Get this clout:vie-bonus bag of Pillsbury's
Best at your grocer's—right away! ..
Get Special Sale Sack Today At Your Grocer's!
=MIS ••••••-
'emmeesisimws
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I Fryers
Good News for Hoilda:
Christmas will cost
you less this year
blau"storsatr ofat A&P presare i:er e ysui 
When you compare Aar.Fes current prices with last year's, mit itgreie
to believe in Santa Claus! For this Christmas you can enjoy many of 11111dra
festive foods for less. What's more, you'll find every department as brimful
of good things as Santa's pack. Come see ... some save at Man
Pan-Ready
Cut Up Tray Pack
A&P Usual Fine Quality
Price
Year
Todays Price Ago
Square cut shoulder, A&P Super Right
Lamb Roast, lb.  39c lb.57c
 
39c lb. 69c
Beef
Square cut shoulder
Veal Roast, lb.
Round or Sirloin A&P
Steaks,
Young Tender Sliced
Beef Liver, lb. .. .
Plate (bone in)
Beef Brisket. lb. . „ . .. 29c 37c
Super Right
  
.•_•_•,.•..• ;ALA •.•.• 79c lb. 89c
. . . 
33c lb. 79c
Today: Price Price Year Ago
lb. 45c 59c
Price
Yeller
Todays Price Ago
A&P Super Right
Ground Beef, lb. .... ......, ... 39c /b. 49c
All Meat, By the piece
Bologna, lb.
All Meat 1-1b. cello
Skinless Wieners, • .• my • 0... eye. • 49c lb. 66c
7 in cut, 1st 5 ribs
Beef Rib Roast, lb. •-• .59c Tb. 79c
Veal Shoulder Chops, lb. . . . 49c lb. 03c
—ises ,owegass,' 
_
See The Savings on Fruits and Vegetables!
lif s'. ' ve. .R , g 4 • , •otatoes U. S. No. 1White
FOOD IS THE IDEAL GIFT!
A&P a making available Of certificates in $I
and $5 denominations redeemable in any A&P
Food Store so the United States.
BUY YOUR GIFT CERTIFICATES NOW
Beech Nut Strained 5 jars
Baby Food 49c 10c
Planters Cocktail, Vacuum pack 12 oz. can
Peanuts 35c 35c
Golden Cream Style 16 oz. cans
Butter Kernel Corn 33e 17c
Big Top Pinto or Great Northern
Dried Beans
Jelkes Good Luck 
Oleommarine
Northern Tissue
Boned
Swanson Chicken
Hormel
Chili Con Carne
w Joan Of Arc
Kidney Beans
• Armouri
Vienna Sausage
Armours with beans
Chili Con Carne
With Bard Sauce
5 lb. bag
69e 75c
1 lb. ctn.
27c 31c
3 rolls
25c 25c
5 oz. can
43c 51c151, oz. can
31c 35c
2 16 oz. cans
25c 15c
4 oz. can
19c 21c
16-oz. can
27c 35c
13-oz. can
Oscar Mayer Wieners 49c 56c
Oscar Mayer. 12 ounce can
„ Barbecue Beef 47c 47c
Paramount 15 oz.
Sweet Pickles • 33c 37c
Fresh Cucumber Slices
I Paramount Oyster—Hot ICatsupr THI OltIAT ATLANTIC A PAC ANY
frOPUOIVPIV !IN Will * OW W ii; VV. ;ON;Witli,WiliiiiiNigisi ;lea mooiox ;Ai iiimiiiviciationimmi limi...--, 
• t• • • • • • •
SAVE ON BAKED GOODS
Jane Parker
Blackberry Pie ...
Jane Parker
Holiday Cookies ...
Maple Iced Jane Parker
Loaf Cake 
Jane Parker
;Fruit Cake ...,.
IDomestic
Swiss Cheese, lb.
Silverbrook Butter .
lb. bag
1 ' 4 . •35
Iceberg 48 size
Lettuce ,., head
3 lb. bag
Yellow Onions
C 59c
uatzei LizA.sta
10c, 2 29c
19c 31k
New Green
tCabbage, lb. . . • I• 1.1.• • i• • • :• • t • Sc lb. c
DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS
A&P Seedless 15 ounce pkg.
Raisins 
Stewarts, 1-1b. cello
Pecans . • • •• • • •
Ocean Spray Strained
Cranberry Sauce
Iona
Tomato Juice
Pascal 36 size
Celery, stalk .„.‘„,.,. ,... 19c . .25c
2 16 oz. cans 2 16 oz. cans
School Day Peas 29c 15c
Firm, Ripe 1-1b. bag
Cranberries • • • ti• •  25C 29c
P 
25 lb, hag 2.5 lb. brig
SIain LUlit yf ield Flour $1.35 $1.47
CHRISTMAS   CA NOI Elb. csS 53C41).
Dexo Shortening 
can 8 Pure Vegetable
3
Brach
b box"  g 41 lIbb.. 
bag
Chocolates . . . $1.89 $1.89
gCrestwood' Assorted
Hard Filled Candies  35c 29c
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Beef, Chicken or Turkey, 3 pies
Morton* Pies .. . .
Scotch Maid, 10 ounce pkg.
Peas 
17c 21c
• • 10, ,• • OD • le vie • 39c 49c
or whole 16-oz. can 16 oz. can
••••••••••••...1••-•• • ‘• • • • 19c 23c
46 oz. can 46 oz. can
  
19c 27c
Pkg.
. $1.00 ea. 39c
17c 19c
• • • •
.11. • • ,••••  0
39c 59c
33c 36c
33c 25c
• $3.95 $3.95
1 lb. On 1 lb. cto
.... /1c 71c
GIVEN AWAY EVERY DAY—Drawing at 1 o'clock
ONE 10 POUND TURKEY
Nothing to buy_not necessary to be present to win!.
Register each day at the Murray A&P, Third & main
Heinz Pickles
•
16 oz. jar
23c 25c
14 oz. bottle
19c 23c
tioilittv rose ormuirniveer 1.I•
-
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.an happily battle the ele-
•
merits.
"I want our three kids to have'
a sense of struggle." said Merrill,
who temporarily gave up the strug-
gle to work in a Hollywood film,
"Witress to Murder"
"I ward ta say. .1 it nrc.
Saturday we'll have a picnic Here
Mrs in Cal:forma ycu know it'll b-! nice
IOLLYWOOD t — Actor Gary
Ka
sesigasoll and wife Bette Davis have
was tied the 'trek of movie stars from
at tIlywood to the Fseo because, hes
and d today, lite in the East is
h ry ore of a struggle"
'he Chamber of Commerce rert
-e has always Lrured people
Mr
Rutx.ir .into this pahri tree paradise
sause life is has of a struggle
ider the sunshine. But actors ap-
---sently are chfierents Merrill arid
Oscar-winning wife bought a
.ne on the ocean in Maine 1c,
on Saturday There's no sense of
Weak' 11:41.40*.
expentancy. I luiov, it's a little
thing, but it illustrates what I
mean:
"It's moncitonous out here, with
skn all the time."
Love of What he calls "a change
of seasons',has dopleted
..f other choice hi-orris attractions.
Those busses - which take tourists
around "to see celeisrines' • homes
now adios-tire - them as "teleeisirot
stars' liont..s.- Rollard Widnuirk.
Deborsh 'Kerr. Frederic March and
Day:d Wayne are mans wire
• • ••• • • 
. . • • • 
• •
gave up their swimming pools and
patois for Eastern thou'.
"Now that pictures are being
made all over the world you don t
have to live in California to be in
the movies.- Merrill continued.
'New York -is as central as any
place. In an hour and a half I can
fly from our Maine home to New
York for TV."
lie said Miss Davis' face still is
numb from a serious operaaion on
her jawbone for ostesonylitis, but
she hopes to roturn to the movies
next year.
"We'll work it so if one is in
Hollywood the other will be home
With the family." Merrill said.
"We love Maine. We talk with
people with whom we have noth-
'nig in -common. so the eonversi-
tion is stimulating. We.even talk
about whether Eisenhower is slip-
ping in Maine. and believe ms. in
Maine that's strong talk.
Nichols
Learns About
Newspapering
By HARMAN W. NICIIOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON keep learn-
ing more things about the news-
paper business!
The kids in the 9th grade at
Wakefield Junior High School in
Arlington County, Virginia, have
hustle plus. They have just come
out with the first issue of their
paper which is called -The Smoke
Signal." What's more, after ex-
penses, the 12 and 13-y-ar-old
youngsters had, a profit of $5 32.
Mighty proud was Editor-in-chief
Robert Torrance, a young man of
13 whose ambition is to be publish-
Here is that boss of mine again just giving you the BEST , .4„, tar o
f the New York Times.
s -The beauty of our first profit,"
BARGAINS IN TOWN on your food needs. A Bob said, "is that we won't havelig to pay a tax on it on account we
CHECK AT THE ECONOMY GROCERY 
lc* are going to put it into expansion
and operating expenses for our
tyl next issue
Refr. p•rel p'epfliql.VetWeg. Wtg. p•to. „wog. pref 1WE The young journalists . are being
5 taught by my old friend, Mrs.
Place your order now for that Christmas Turkey
/ 
AI 50 lb. can $10.49-
''!°.!0'r0.?k*Of.P.tWtot.WOf'
Harry D. Wohl, who is pretty fancy
rk at putting one little word after
airsetgrtarleiewietearearrestnrce•rete•lat CICCICY'VeVIVCIPVCCSUCCIVe'VelVerInrCrl diCtIPC'Cd ore dviticeordr 411 another 
herself.
"The r Smoke Signal" is circulated
•
LARD. 1 lb. Carton 89e
free to other pupils in the school.
But the advertisers don't have it
so good It was the incAe from
:a their ads that paid the printer and
the engraver and left the nice
:A profit..
PORK ROAST off Boston butts, lb. 44c '4.• Tho most wonderful thing about
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb. 89e
Oranges 216 size. doz 49c
Lettuce, big heads, 2 for29c
Tangerines, large size
dozen 39c
Velveeta Cheese, 2 lbs. 89c
Sugar. 100 lbs
Godchau $9.49x
Pork Chops, end cut lb. 49c
Beef Roast, lb. 39c
Pic-Nic Hams, Fields
lb.    39c
'Shortening, Bake
3 lb. 69c
Purple Hull Peas, can 10c
';
0 
CORN. (:ream Style \ft. 303 can 10c 1i;  :!..
It ; Ballard Biscuits, can 10c Red Kidney Beans, can 10c :011
Black Eye Peas, 303 Laving Mash 18 percent 
. 
.
can . . . . ..... 10c ..100 lbs.  $4.49 °
'ik. • 
..
i "Mire w ear's, eV .E.e 4' vcre•e•rein'I`i,e-e•e-e't ,t saors-sstssesets.e.s sv typ,,,e,f.ct,crwiewveccireve,vot,c 4
4
: We have a complete assortment of Christmas candy and 4i :1E nuts at reasonable races. 1
1 Paying 55c in trade for fresh eggs
,-"--.)--'  A._
ECONOMY 0.itt,
.11k
SELF SERVICE CROCERY
Captured By F.B.I.
-sse
THOMAS J. MASSINGME, 20, Okla-
homa and Kansas gunman, kid-
naper and jallbreaker, Ls In an Al-
buquerque, N. M., jail following a
The Biggest Little Store in Murray bp from a Man WhO recognized his
Y••-• 
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman & Lee Bearder w picture in a magazine account ofthe F.B.I.'s "10 most wanted fugi-
tives." He was arrested in Las
3 Vegas, where he commented: "It's
been a g°13c1 run." "nterna"°""
Staprises galorefir:541
SEE THE NEW CHEVROLET AT . %.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
MtlirraV
47) 
-
•
KenttickV
the staff is that most are editors,
There are, of course, a few report-
ers, but it is seldom that a flea-
phite journalist starts out in the
field with a top job.
"We don't even have an office
boy or a floor sweeper," said Flog)
Red hterilees, the -senior sports
editor." Another .Bob, last name of
Sullivan. is the junior high sports
editor. These two covered the foot-
ball games and will cover other
sports, too. The sports department
is filled out by Charles Cox, who
-covers iritra-mural activities.
The editorial page is handled by
tittle Sue Letzler, who holds no
fear of 'her elders. She writes it
right down what is wrong with the
school, but hedges a mite by add-
ing in her first editorial' that she
"thinks all the teachers are won-
derful, anyway."
Town Getting Ready
For Avalanche Of
Christmas Mail
BETHLEHEM, Conn., (Ili—"Tis
two weeks before Christmas and
all through this town. not a crea-
ture is stirring ..."
They're all resting up for the
annual avalanche' of work that
makes Bethlehem A nit' rica's
"Christmas Town."
In just a (1,••• clays. t51('LIS:011iS
-
Also writing editorials is Pat NI
Meagher, 13, who thinks "We VE
would have a better school if every U
body would smile a little more- ,...0%
including the teachers.- 1113
There is an art editor, among Tif.
other executives-Lefa Adair-plus a , s)
business manager, Roger Hamilton. .--
Roger looks after the money .
matters arid writes out "all the'
cheeks." The money that comes in Ilk
41:1is gathered by an alert young lady
named Jan Fishburne.
She sells those ads.
BROKE EVEN
ALHAMBRA. Calif. tP — The VE
Alhambra Elks Club was afraid le
today it would just break even on "s_
its recent raffle although the af•
fair was a big success. i
5,00 after paying for the new car ,
The club counted a net profit of .1
$4 
given away in the raffle. Etut Mon-
day club officials discovered some- X
one had brokers into the clubroom
safe and stolen the 14,500
TARGET
FORT BRAGG. N.C. etr-Ptc.
Merry L Christmas braced him-
self today for puns he always en- Abe
dures during the Yule season. Fin
said he expected a Merry Christ-
mas.
ifts
LOOK! LOOK! '
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens ....
Cocks ...... 11c
Leghorn' ...... 14c
Eggs ...... 45c
Highest Market Price roe .irt•
Hides and Hams
Prices subject k change withers,
rt:
Kelley's Produce k
South 13th St. Phone 40 11,
Residence Phone 441
notice
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DE BER 10, 1953
of Christmas cards will pour
to the local post ofiice to be
stamped with the prized postmark
this community uses.
Postmaster Earl Johnson will
hire nearly 20 temporaty clerks
to help handle an expected quar-
ter-million envelopes. nod local-
Comet. members have volunteered
to help sort and stamp the-mail--
with a special cachet before it
reaches the one-room post office.
Johnson is able to handle ...the
mailing needs of the town's 1,000
inhabitants all by himself for
nine tenths of the year. Ile runs
a general store on the side.
But at Christmas it's a different
story. Thousands of persons from
Conpecticut and surroundiog states
bring their greeting cards to John-
son for the Bethlehem postmark.
The Christmas cachet, designed
by a local artist a few sesrs ago,
was added as something of a bon-
us to the mailers.
!VA WO! WWII! PA WA !VO. R4100100,010110111e# A
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
From Douglass Hardware 51i
. ••••04.-, ,COMI....• • 
WM •1/.. •••
entionestwogeorinerrmovegnotivesinvessereseeninvoireVelecePeweiceleivinviviseserreNnewesve
Small Electrical Appliances
A
A
A
kiNOMONiki. .41. ki:ti le.t ROA 4;.4i CON isttliON4 W14.1A .t11.
Sunbeam Mixmasters,
Sunbeam Portable Food Mixers
Dormeyer Electric Fryers
General Electric Sandwich Toast'
er & Waffle Grids,
Electric Corn Poppers
Electric Hot Plates
Automatic Electric Irons
Universal & Mirro Electric Per-
colators__Automatic and
Regular
Arvin Automatic Electric Space
Heaters
Electric Kitchen Clocks
Several Selections in 32-piece
Dinnerware Sets
We have the new Pyrex 16 piece
Dinnerset
Ballerina Dinnersets
Aluminum Range Set for Grease
Salt and Pepper
Presto & Mirromatic Pressure
Cookers, 4-qt. 6-pt. & 8 qt.
Plastic Canister Sets
Plastic Cake Covers
Colow•.-d Plastic Water Tumbler
Sets
Colored Aluminum Water Tumb-
ler Sets
Cory 8c Silex Glass Coffee Mak
era
Revere StainlessSteel Kitchen
ware 
Mirro Warp Proof Aluminum
Frying Pans
Rubbermaid Products_Stove Top
Mats, Drain Board Mats,
Bath Tub Mats, etc.
Radio Flyer Boys Wagons
Tricycles, Scooters and Roller
Skates
Keen Kutter & John Primble
Pocket Knives and Scissors
Why not give Dad or Husband a SKIL Power Saw for Xmas.
We also have Power Sanders & Buffers, Electric Drilla. etc
For a complete line of Quality Hardware See Os
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
PHONE 53
Christmas Gift!
WELL HERE IT IS!,
Wio SAYS
749E 4/
2e#ZSC
100 GALLONS OF GAS!
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!
During the past "(years that we have been in the
automobile business, the people of Murray, Callo-
way County and the surrounding counties of West
Kentucky and Tennessee have been very nice to us.
In selling outright arid trading many, many auto-
mobiles each year, we1. the fellows at Hugo Wilson
Motor Sales have made hundreds of new friends and
satisfied customers.
So, in extreme appreciation for your confidence
in buying these many cars, Hugo Wilso, Algvier
Lasassak,ins, and Albert Buchanan wish to make a fine
gift to their customers.
First, we will reduce the prices and place a satis-
factory guarantee on each and every late model used
car. So, right now is the time for you to make an
excellent deal and receive absolutely free a very
nice Christmas gift. And this gift will make your
Christmas happier, too . .. JUST LOOK AT THIS !
WITH ULH12114-TP1111515Tt AUTOMOBILE PUR-
CHASED OR TRADED FOR BETWEEN DECEMB-
• k: '• N. • \.,,•••• 4"`
ER 3rd AND CHRISTMAS DAY, we will give away
FREE OF ANY CHARGE .. . . 100 GALLONS OF
YOUR FAVORITE GASOLINE.
This means any person buying a 14340-mr-46**.r
rnenliel used car will get this free gift of 100 gallons
of gasoline (regular or Ethyl) Yes, you may get
this gasoline from any of your favorite service sta-
tions. And remember, this offer lasts until Christ-
mas . . . . buy now while the prices are lower and
the guarantees better. ••/"-
Junior Lomplcirs,-,Albert Buchanau, &ma IlugoWttion wish-G -Aoire 1-ibaliffrH4.4aice gift pin-
xible to eserporeurbtfifftiliTh guarAnieed uaes1 car.
So make plans now to do at least part of your
Christmas shopping at Hugo Wilson Motor Sales,
where you'll get that 100 gallons of your favorite
gasoline absolutely free. You'll also get lots of
trouble-free driving by buying a used car from us!
Come in today . . . We've got lots of nice cars to
choose from. . . Almost any make or model.
CO NOW TO
,A,111tGO WILSON MOTOR SALES
Seettlr 3.41,11irset Call 682
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FOR SALE
‘OR SALE - 371/2 ACRE DAIRY
farm with cows, gide A milk
heuse, loafing barn, '49 model
yerd traptor and equipment, good
°Niece, barn, 1.9 acre tobacco base
Will sell all together or seperately.
ossessiort Jan. 1st. Hilmar, Coles
t Midway. dllp
FOR SALE - MIXED JAP AND
wheat straw, 300 baler, Clce is
Byerly, Murray Route C. phonePOR SALE-MAJOR OIL COM-
-- - - -
,
THE LEDGER tt TIMM, MURRAY, 10ENTUCILY
4103. dl2p I FOR SALE- GENERAL MERCH- Leath Noill 4th St pany Service Station al, ailable.
FOR SALE-FARM, ON'E'OF THE excellent location. Dohig good
better farms of Henry County, burliness. Phone 368 days 1160-M
114 acres of land, nice home, run- nights. dile
fling water in house, 220-volt serv-
ice, telephone. Plenty' of buildings,
good stock barn, tobacco berm,
two tenant houses. Located one
mile north of Puryuar, Teen., and
known as the Dobbins farm. Lib-
eral terms if desired. Write or
contact L. W. Whitfield. 312 N
College Rtreet, Paris, Tenn. dllp
AlMod dranepd
TV r Err
21.1n4•1 PHILCO
WITH
High Fidelity TV as Low as $179.95
(Including Federal tax and Warranty)
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135
IFOR SALE-WE HAVE THE EX-act copy of our Farmall tractor
I
in The riding size -toy for children
With trailer if desired. A durable
toy and one to make any child
lahappy for Christmas. Ycur 1-H
deale- - Planters Tractor and
laeeleiiient Company.
FOR SALE OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar-
ter. We do custom twine Open
Friday. Saturday, Sundey, one
Louella Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
mile south on Hazel Highway.
dl2p
FOR SALE - 5 ROOM STUCCO
house. Nice built-ins, electric hot
water heater. On sewage ,rd hard
surface street. Well located and
priced cheap. Call Murray Land
Co.. phone 1062, W. C. Hays at
547-J, or Claude Miller at 1068
dlOc
FOR SALE - 1934 PLa .v1OUT11
sport coupe. Good conditen. One
22 foot house boat with ft.' horse-
power Marine engine, fully equip-
ped. Also one eantam speed flash,
has never been used. Will sell all
three reasonable. If interested,
call 1209-J and make me an offer.
dlOp
FOR SALE-ONE OF THE BEST
100-acie farms in Calloway Coun-
ty, located e :thin 41s miles of
Murray. Three sets of buildings
all in good condition. Shown by
appointment only. Call Murray
Land Co., 1062. W., C. Hays at
547-J, or Claude Miller 1086. dlOc
FOR SALE-A el ACRE FARM
located between Murray end Pen-
ny. This farm has good improve-
ments, good tobacco baste 35 acres
of fine bottom land, good spring
water for stock the year round
Owner will eacrifice for 5706014).
Tucker Real Estate Agency. 502
Maple St.. phone 483. lc
FOR a SAT.E"--a Tr' 0150D MODERN
4 room house and bath, has nice
garage. Located ei hard surface
street with sewerage. near high
school. Hai F HA. loan. Monthly
payments only $27.29. Palen $5750.
Tucker Heal Estate Agency, 502
Maple St.. phone 483. le
FOR -SALE -- A NEW MODERN
three bedroom home, .,sulated
throughout. airs electric. heat. lo-
cated on heel surface street with
sewerage near high sche ol Price
$850000, only $1700.00 down Melt-
e!' Real Estate Agency, .',('2 Maple
St , phone 483 Ic
- . Mason Stoss,
andese store at New Coecerd, iey, Ross laac.ct Co. dlOe
Near High School and lake, en  
black top: Five rooms upstairs
with bath, hot and cold watee
shower and washingette in full
sized oasement. Entire building
with gas heat. Complete line of
general merchandise plus meat
case, slicer, ice cream and drink
boxes, cash register, addipg ma-
chine, two scales and gas pumps.
Excellent business but ailing be-
cause of death of owner. See Mrs.
Ruth Weaks at New Concord. dllp
FOR SALE-OILHEATEll GOOD
condition, also two 50-gal, oil
drums. Priced $25.00. Call 283-W,
or see at 405 S. 12th St. dlOc
FOR SALE - NEW DOMESTIC
portable sewing machine, with at-
tachments. Call 47-W or see at
102 §. 15th St. dlOp
Wanted
OrATITEIT-7-- gblvilONF .7
on farm and care for catt:e in ex-
change for rent. Near Martins
Chapel on Route 4. Electricity,
well. Phone 1031 after 5 p qieillp
WANTED 
-CARPENTER WORK,
experienced carpenter desires
work along the trim line. Call A.
P. Slaughter, phone 1482-a. dl2p
WANTED - CLEAN COTTON
rags . No curtains or overall ma-
terial.
-Ledger and Time; c112nC
i NOTICE
-----
COMMUNITY WASHING ETTE
306" Se. 15th St., will eppreciate
your patronage. We will do your
washing or you can wash. ditty
.44.444141
Lost and Found
LOST---4 MONTHS OLD BLACK
Cocker Spaniel, Saturday night.
If seen please call F. C Faughn
044-W. d9c
LOST-ON CONCORD -11IGHWAe
white faced heifer, weighing about
500 Ibr-Viff Ta92-15f-
Downs if seen.
FOR PENT I
FOR RENT - 3 ROOM APART-
merit. Private entrance and bath.
Phone eff2 or 1866. tfr
APAR7MENT FOR RENT. FOUR
rooms and bath, newly decorated.
automatic heat, private entrance.
1111 Olive St., pbooe 4274 a:ter
5 p.m. d 10p
FOR RENT-NICIEThNFURNISH-
ed apartment , 4 rooms. private
FOR SALE - NICE 5 ROOM
house well located G I. loan traria- NANCY
ferrable. This property is priced
reasonable. Murray Lana Ce,
phone 1062, W C. Hays phone
5474, or Claude Miller phone
1068. dlOc
* THE CAT'S PAW *
CI:APT/CR VA L:\ ii
LICUTENANT HASE dropped /
down on the ceecn, cesually picked I
a cut hair from the rover and blew .
St aato reser • Mi=t Marvin:* Re
sale. "where are your cats?
"My cat3?"
"Yes. l'unall four-legged num-
rrisis. One grey, one yellow Here,
kety, kitte, kitty. See, no cats
Witte e are they?"
"1 ezve no cats." But she saw
how oievrotra It was that once the
siteepe ,awret April and May had
hew mere-the patches of pulled
theestea on the- rug, the fringe
they'd Made of parts of the couch
coaer. For Wet matter there were
even small paw prints around.
where the white feet had play'
fully tapped the wall.
"1 did have," Charlotte went ,Ain.
"Nut they died. It's certainly no
secret, cae can't see how it has
any bearing on the case "
At icast, she amerefed to her
self, 1 enn't see how he ean thine
that it has.
"It's this u' ay, fit .a Morgan
Wien I left here caterday.' after
Sitting on your couch, my troesera
were tur-bearing shall we say
Later, oe one of Mr Cummings
stets we found cat nairs in much
the sante Meale, ano o: the same
colors. Gray and yellewa a the
tailor had returned that pal-Vera
tar suit to Mr. Cummings only the
day eafore Christmas. I thieight
you hadn't Seen Mr. Cumtnines
outside the office since last sum-
Thiri is it, Charlotte thought
this is that unforeseen thing
you've feared would show up She
put her nanas to ner race. ss
though ner mask were slipping
But sk"5 looked him sti night in the
eye na she raid. "So help me. Lleij•
tenare, 1 haven't. Not write Au-
gust."
"When did your cats die?"
"Well, as a matter of feet,
rather retertly. Christmas night. '
-What war the cause of their
death 7" the lieutenant pursued.
"Asphyxiation. One of them fip•
parently played with the gas jets
kii !arl,' :tr. Hr1,,,,1 ac,z, end
looked out the window, while she
tried to control the quiver of net
chin. There ha0 even been a
ouaaet in ner voice. Lieutenant
Oiaarit would surely think he'd
stumbled an somethling significant
Charlotte turned back to him
lcs just that 1 loved my cats, '
she said.
"So mutt that If someone had
poisoned them you would have tee
reindictive?a His voice was flat
and he didn't even look rip from
Jotting things down in his note-
book.
'That's as hypothetical as your
question," Charlotte sniii S ii e
smiled plea-gently at the lieutenant
Abruptly he picked up his flat.
"Come again." Charlotte said.
"1 will." The door closed behind
him.
She atood there, and fear flooded
tier body Fear, swirling in het
stomach. pimping through tier
chest, blacking out net --brain
Things weren I going right Lieu.
tenant Chase Knew he had some-
thing He didn't know what ne
nate but he Knew it a as krimething
And ne'd pursee it in every direc-
tion. tilt
Where might It lead him? What
if ?
Stop it, Charlotte, stop It!
She began to think of Tray
Heaping vigil outside. I am
watched, I am suspect, and I must
wait.
She wanted' to go out, to walk,
outdistatee these ghouls ihd gob-
lins. to wander the sidewalks ot
New York, East side, West side.
all around the town.
She could never make it seem
Ilk. a mere Sanbeth stroll. Not
men Tray at her heels. Somehow.
in some way she would show thal
tear was following her, apprehen-
sion flurrying her.
I can't go out, In pi naticalty
imprisoned.
Imprisoned!
It becrune urgent to think 'how
she could rose fray. escape, it3
case it oecanie necessary, in case
she wanted to enter -0 certain
When I Was out, and in this small door Su, ei) in this fantastic city realized that, too.
%pertinent... Well, curiosity killed it could ne done. this city was (To Be Contintird •
, faahertgrit, ,454. p.5 •rioe 5•11.1 ioe ..e 5,, Kan Sreetnrerl .111,1k74...1
te.
laid out tor a good game of reale-
and•aeele
And mire in her mind Cnsrlette
began to hide Somewhere in rhi
subway, that vast priwgrr ism le
network of tortuous tracks aril
tunnels, deep down eneci New
York. Or somewhere wrong tee
otty's milling masses ein.ply be
swallowed oy them. I)earpeared,
one girl, una e piurtbus Even in
Macy's one might b it: get lost
in the ant-heap ef shoppers. Cie
in Grand Central. take a teem and
ride back later. Dodge In doom
ways, run down alleys, go up on
elevators. She saw nerself •
fugitive frantic figure racing L:own
distance
Running away. That's what her
mind was 'doing now
You can't' run away. You're still
on the leash. Hold an to yourse,'
hold on. She pressed het palms
to her temples, wilting nermaf hack
to control.
King couldn't break me when he
dead 
alive. Neither shah he do itd
Dead. What was dead?
Anyway, you needn't bear this
,enole burden of guilt and fear.
The police suspect the others. too.
Mario. Dorothy Vetoes_ Tire
Eric. They, too, are weekending
with fear. They, too, must nee
with theft own consciences, know.
ing what they know.
We're all In this up to our necks.
The police can make mistakes.
Justice can miscarry.
A lot depended on Charlotte's
testimony. She could stand up in
court luid say, -Dorothy told me
she hated Kingsley Cummings."
"Vetoes wrote the extortion let-
ters " "Eric roved me anti Wail
jealous of Mr. Cummings." "Ask
Velora.jahout the death 'of Osa
Fieihie"S could say...What would
she say?
Especially about Eric who smi-
denly seemed so far away. She
mild hardly recall Ms flee.
Now she would like to go to
her mother, or at least call ner.
But the police mustn't know she
had a mother. And her mottle,
FOR R E N1 - FURNISHED
apart:lent, furnace heal, private
bath, at 304 S. 4th St., env block
south of postoffice. See Mrs. B.
F. Berry, 300 S. 4th St., phone 103.
dl 2c
FOR -RENT - 6 ROOM HOUSE
with bath, 3 Miles on Cadiz Road.
Rent reasonable. Phone 981-W.
dl 2e
FOR RENT - 4 R001.1 APART-
ment downstairs. Newly decorated.
Adults only. 414 No. 8th Street.
See Wayne Flora, Sheriff's office.
dile
I WANT TO ENT.R 
WANTED TO RENT - alCE
bedroom house in high school
district. Ale, • want to rent one
three bedroom house in college
section. C. Murray Leed Com-
pany, phone 1062.
NON-READERS CLUB
PROVIDENCE, R.I. flh-Sen.
Wayne Morse Ind-Ore told the lfith
annual Rhode Island CID conven-
tion Sunday that he belong, to
"the greatest non-readine fratten
ty in A.renea-the United Stai
Senate."
"I'm sure that if many of n
colleagues read a book on politic
philosphy they'd suffer ill bean/
he said
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to testerdav's Puule
ACROSS
1-804.
11-Riv.• or iettneri
I- F cm, r
14,1ssl.tn ruler
12-1111,I1,a1 weed
13-Everyone
14-1 ovmetIce case
IS-nather
IT-Wooden vessels
l!-Stlmtgilg Insett
19-African
an tekm•
21- Inquire
22-Female sheep
23-College official
25-Improperly21-13arlss down
(slang)
al- rwlsted
33-Rocky kill
33-Leass
34-Went is
fl-Soiled
9 I-Press
Baker's product
39-Cut of meat
41-King of birds
43-Man's name
46-Word of rrow
42-Beneficent gift
MI-Price
51-Meadow
62-11reat Lake
54-Woody leant
54-Fin Oh
95-Vipers
DOWN
I -Pierce
2-Comfort
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5- ng wins
rope
11-tipanIsh
cm.kirig poI
7 -Slim
8-Beverage
9,-Intruder
10-Diving I.irdc
11-Danger
16-Cr.'. Hite tat
20- La1r
"7-Chem le•I
compound
71-27.azle nes%
his n's
nicknam•
'6 Bale.
27-Familiar
2S-Land mu. asure
29-Suffix forming
adjectives
1i-Pigpen
33-Capable oil
b deing hel
35-Firh eggs
Ia.-Expires
'5 inns
39-Male deer
42 - I oded valley
43
-Ventilate.
44-Cut
ia-aletures
47-Olieerve
49-Ocean
RUDOLPH-And The Blue Nosed Reindeer
LIV ABNER
fr'S 5e0 use, sons
Cl.AUtIWE CANT
1,NC. HIVE NO
NA: fe OF tie
UNCLE Wage':
IT'S A MYSTERY, SLUGGO---
NW DOLLHOUSE
FURNITUP3,E KEEPS
DISAPPEARING
0541: -asta..frafe 1-11F-AT ar-
1 THAT'LL. T H EAC HIM
Ti-iAT IS STILL BOSS,
ea I .lCe 0' TH SKON 5<5
I THOUGH He
am Fr-
ABBIE en' SLATS
I DON'T OELIEVE IT-I DON'T
BELIEVE THAT CHARLIE DOBBS
IS INTERESTED IN MY
MONEY.' HE COULDN'T
BE, AND STILL LOOK
AS HONEST AND
SINCERE AS 1-4E
DOES...YOU MUST
BE MISTAKEN. ..YOU
MUST BE WRONG:
5.
aralpalarealman4a4.4444.4•4•44._ *rip.
COPY FAOEP
PAGE SEVEN
Subscribe Today 1 o The
Daily Ledger & Times
fallen tree trunk and two carbines are all that stand
between Roy Roberts, Victure Mature and the enemy in
'The Glory Brigade," new Twentieth Century-Fox play-
ing now 'at the Varsity Theatre. Mature is starred.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.?
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 8, 1953
TOTAL HEAD 1014
Good Quality Fat Steers  $19.00421.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  13.00-18.00
Baby Beeves  14.00-18.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.00-11.40
Canners and Cutters  5.00-8.50
Bulls
EALS -
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Vea!s 
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts 
110GS -
180 to 250 pounds 
8.00-12.11,
 26.30
. 26.10
  
21.00
8.50-18.10
23.75
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I could see his reflection in her
eyes, or in Father's. I did see the
reflections of Santa in both their
eyes many times.
.What's all this reflectiou
nen! Nell, if you will go and
look straight into a mirror, right
now, I'll show re: Jena you ready!
You can see quite a few things
that are back of you. can't you!
Everybody knows that you can't
see anything that's right behind
your back; but you are doing it
• right now You are looking at
the reflection. In fact you have
never really seen yourself: but
you have seen your own reflection
in a mirror many Uinta.
• • •
TOL' HAVE often seen the re-
section of a passing automobile in
a window or mirror, but, by the
time woe turned around, it was out
of sight. You know it was there,
or you couldn't nave seen .t. and
autos can't tr•vel
as fast as Santa does_ There la
one more thing you should re:rem-
ber as you look for him.
Santa, himsel f, only comes
around one day each year. He is
Da very, very busy—linen that day
comes—that he has to =nap right
de-wr. one chimney, and then—fast
like lertnc—zzzip right back up,
00 fast that the very same =zip
'tarries him through the door OI
the next apartment.
So. you see. Santa Claus doesn't
have the time to waste any =zips.
just waiting for folk to see him
That is why you have to be looking
for.hina at exactly the right tune,
, iDiDA Al. tt-RNOON, DECEMBER 1963
The Truc Korn of Santa Claus
BY OLIVER L''` BENNETT SERVER
DEAR CHILDREN: To some
people seeing is belsevg4g. To
others, believing is seeing. Some
learn to see through their t cry
sensitire fingers. A great many
more learn to see through their
hearts. Countless others aft' close-
ly afrough faith Many of us see
truth in our dreams. Some chosen
fete see revealing V1310043; but
thrre are none so blind as those
who will nag see—THE AUTHOR.
CHAPTER SIX
OW let's get
around to this
fact of really
seeing Santa
Claus. in the
flesh. When.'
was • very, very
little boy I
never did see
Santa Claus di-
rectly. The
Sandman used
to get there first, every year. and -
I'd be sound asleep when Santa
arrived, but I always saw him in
my dreams—and ill bet you do,
too, if you are kind of little.
After I grew a bit bigger, Santa ......,Sente 
Claus—whether you can use him *f itee-4s elweys **eel si
was busier every year__ so he had or you may have to wait another After you reach maturity yot
to hurry, faster and faster_ When will see Santa Claua quite often, .Am;whoie year.
I asked Motner about this. she i You might try looking real hard and in the most unusual places
told me that little eyes couldn't for Santa this year; but if you Dutirig the Christmas season you
usually see fast enough to get a happen to miss him, please don't will see Sar.ta in little pug nosee
really good look at Santa; but that give up hoping Go right ahead pressed tightly against shining 74
store windows; in the smiles 011
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and try harder next year: and
please don't ever give up trying.
You will never find true happiness
until you do get to see him.
Retlecions grow older and slow
down after a while, so that any-
body, who really wants to see
Santa Claus can see him many.
times. So I promise you, here and
now, that if you keep right on
hoping and trying, you will see his
reflections thousands of times—
after you've had a chance to grow
some more, and your eyes get
faster.
One good way to train your eyes
is to be thoughtful to other people
you meet and live with. You will
also gain much happiness by going
out of your way to do little acts
of kindness for others.
• • •
IT YOU START doing little acts
of graciousness daily, you will soon
make a habit of such deeds, arid
your own life will start filling with
wonderful things you never
dreamed wild be possible. Soon
you will receive so much joy and
happiness from your own generous
acts that you will have no room
inside you 'for personal carte and
woe ries.
Another good way to train your
eyes is to stop looking for faults
in others_ If you see only the good
things in those you meet, and learn
to overlook their petty errors, you
will find new friends wherever you
go and this circle will widen every
day of your life. You will see
SantaClaus many times in the
process of twitting such friend-
ships.
Liquid Wax
WAX-RITE
Pint can 43c
little old ladies, struggling along •)
with huge baskets and bundles; is .-
the glowing cheeks and sparkling :
eyes of postmen, on their busy )
rounds; and in the ruddy count*. '
nailer, of tired policemen. helping .
old folk across busy and over- ._
crowded streets. 
.
Bluing
BLU-WHITE
pkg. 10c
• • •
IOU WILL SEE Santa Claus in Ili
the sparklUig but tired eyes oi de. ..
partment store clerks, in the '.
anxious eyes of youngsters, riding
downtown with busy mothers; in . .)
the cheery expression a busy bus .-
starters and busier drivers; and .
even in the eager eyes of a pan- 1
handler, turned ambitious enough ,•
to peddle some cheap paper flow-
ers, in order to get a years-late ...,
Christmas card started on its way
—for sure—this year.
Santa Claus is reflected from _
high steeples, where cannons and
chimes ring out their concordant
1
messages of hope for Peac• on
Earth, to All Men of Good Will—
) 
Santa Claus is reflected from •-
to all who will take heed.
 
shining coins and crisp bills, '
thoughtfully tossed into Salvation
Army kettles and chimneys—to aid
the unfortunate and the needy; for
from happy crowds, jostling each AR
other goodnaturedly — on their
ways to or from making life just 'lli
a little bit sweeter for somebody 101
else; and from the millions 01 •
thoughtful little extra things,
which folk always do more y gra .
ciously at Christmastirie.
---
MERIT CHIUSTAL&A
!k.
Have You Looked Through Today's Classifieds?
?4'im. P't AAA WP. !4'POW01.11W. P.542.1•Sisi. Pa4
SUNBURST
EGG NOG DRINK
(Non-Alcoholic)
Once again, as the Holiday Season approaches, we will
feature our now Famous Sunburst Egg Nog made from
an old Southern Recipe. A wonderful blend of rich
cream, milk, eggs, sugar and spices.
Its creamy and delicious, with that good old-fashioned
Egg Nog Flavor.
On Sale Friday and on through the Holidays
Same old low price 50c per quart
At your store or at your door
RYAN MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
WOODBURY
2 bath bars 25c
Castile Soap
KIRK'S
2 bars 19c
Toilet Soap
PETER PAN
3 reg. bars 23c
CASHMERE
BOUQUET
3 reg. bars 25c
CASHMERE
N. BOUQUET
r 2 bath bars 24c
)
t
)
PALMOLIVE
I lg. • 2 bath bars 23c
IR VI
Tit 
Cleanser
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'At2 large pkgs. 57c
)
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PALMOLIVE
3 reg. bars 23c
CLOROX
2 cans 25c REEFAJAX
BORAXO
8 oz. can 19c
SUPER SUDS
FAB
2 large ukgs. 57c
VEL
2 large pkgs. 57c
Luscious golden halves or 
slices. Buy plenty at this 
Kroger sale price!
PRESF,RVES.12 
•
oz. jar 25cKroger Cherry
Libby's richer flavor
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz can
More people buy Libby's more 
often than any 
other brand
KROGER liA ,
all.
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Armour 
"Pantry Shelf Meals"
Armour
Chili with Beans, 16 oz. tin
Armour
5,5e
Bacon, lb.
Kroger Bread
2 20 ounce loaves
37c
2 1-2
Cl'
Kingan's 12 ox tin K. P.
Luncheon Meat
• •Chunk Style Green LabelStar-Kist Tuna, 1-2 size can . 37cPeter Pan29c Peanut Butter, 12 oz. jar . 37cCorned Beef Hash, 16 oz. tin 29c Sunshine
Armour Hi
-Ho Crackers, lb. Pkg. .. 
.36cBeef Stew, 16 oz. tin 
..... 39c UnderwoodArsnour Deviled Ham 2 1-4 oz. canGravy, Sliced Beef, 20 oz. tin 59c HYPc"v"Chili with Beans, No. 300 can 30c
America's
Favorite
Bleach
39c
22c
Qt 17c
Idaho
Russets 
10 lb.10 Mesh 9
U. S. No. 1 Bag
3 lb. bag YELLOW O
NIONS
for only 1c with 
purchase
of 10 lb. bag Russet 
Pot*'
toes
lc Sale
Crisp Tender
Carrots
Cello Pack
21c
Large - Stewarts
Pecans
3 lb bag
99c
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